CIRCULAR

This is to inform the students of all courses that Zahaanat Society of FIMT in collaboration with Vairagi Theatre, on the occasion of “World Theatre Day”. Organizing a workshop to ignite the passion for theatre and enhance skills. All theatre enthusiasts are cordially invited to be a part of this enriching experience.

Topics to be Covered:
- Theatre Exercises
- Theatre Games (to improve concentration, focus, attention)
- How to build scene / Character Basics of speech & voice in acting
- Improvisation Techniques
- Basics of voice & speech

Details of Workshop
- **Date**: 27th March 2024
- **Venue**: Wing - A, Auditorium, FIMT Campus
- **Time**: 11:30 am onwards
- **Speaker**: Amlesh Kumar, Alumni NSD (Sikkim)
  Founder Vairagi Theatre

Ms. Sushma Parmar
Convener (Zahaanat Society)
Assistant Professor, FIMT
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